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We went over to loot at Webb
• Pierce's Bonneville Pontiac yester-
day morning Started taking some
notes on all the gadgets Webb had
on Use car, and out bounds his
manager to cooperate,
- -
He unlocked the car and let us
feel the tooled leather upholstery,
the sliver dollars which decorate
the inside and the six-shouters all
over the place
fe An entertainer is ne like meet
people He WANTS to be seen and
NOTICED.
4
That's ek, that's his business
- - -
The elder we pa the more cogni-
sant we are that whet a fellow this.
in his own tairsinams as long as it
dues not infringe on the rights Of
ottani.
If a Whet wants to put 'Mar On
tomatoes, se right If he %mots to
pia trait an cantaloupe. OK If he
mina arisen and sugar. either one
or :umber. in tar coffee that's all
rah: too
People are different - They have
their 4111% n arra to bre. different
people to WM01 to said for
- -
Live and tel live, thst's our motto.
Glom a beard if you Mita to
We dent Limn much about tne
fartnori tiumniem. tapers/illy eh-
masa lastsiuts, but we %wilk! take
an off herd chance and bet teat
It was a man designer Mho thought
of the emergent!". ' eaultim swim
sues ferriiionien.
e What's roar thinking on ariatized
medne" Wee the dipping that
John Neubauer of Chicago sent us
mentioned gat too A oongreseman
in Minas mailed out a questIonaire
to see how his constituents felt on
various ewes and ansiansed medi-
cine was one of thern.
a
Here is the question. Do you favor
medical simtitarire for the aged
through present state administered
Keirr.Mills prognan provg hos-
pital and medical care to needy
censers over 05? 48.1 per out add
yea 31 4 per out mid no and 30.5
per cent were tuideceded.
Sane 'erotica but With the King-
Anderson bill providing hospitalise-
tkin ineurunce funded by Social Se-
curity taxes for anyone over 65.
h. 260 per out avid yes. 545 per cent
181 and no and 17.5 per cent were uro
decided
Same question but with the Bow
bill permitting tax credits up to
$150 per yew for oats of punths-
ing priviete heath imuninee On
this one 51 8 per cent mid yes: 267
per cent mid no and 31.5 per cent
were undecided
it Folks are pretty sharp about the
Varbiala INIL/61.
--- -
Reading the neenspapers km • rood
way to get information Jo you can
arrive at an intellaterst opinion.
b.
A person does not have to bebewe
ermeetthing he nem*, but he can at
hist get other Masi oisinions and
con arrive at his own MOM minty
The Elephant Dar hos four big
leaven
Well we are on taw second go round
(el the bird rang AB the mats In
the yard are full up again
The first crop of btrets are on their
own rem and many of them have
grattered
• As far an we know the cat dkIn't
get • Maw* one wench e something
of a record.
SORORITY MEETS
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Tau Phi Larribcia sorority will meet
Monday, June 22. from 6- 34) to 730
pm at the home of Mrs Clifford
Meluerin, 1002 Sharpe Street
All Woodmen Circle members be-
tween the ages of 16 and 22 are
invited to attend and members are
privileged to bring metal friends
Sweeping Civil Rights Bill
To Become Law By July 4
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press International
House acceptance of the Senate
amendment*.
Speaker Jahn W. McCormack D-WASHINGTON ,UPO - The moot antes. knitting the Senate's actionsweeping civil rights bill since the as a major new step toward equal-ReconstruoUon era. passed by the .ity under law, signaled for the fast-Senate after the longest battle in „st possible House action to con-ks history, will be the law of the cur with the Senate changes andland by the Fourth of July
That was the promise of House
leaders today as they cranked up
legislative machinery to send the
bill to the White House not later
that July 2 or 3
The Senate bill will be received
by the House Monday at 11 a.m.
EDT Because the Senate version Of
the measure is, us effect, a lengthy
amend:Tient to the House-passed
rights bill. the House must now vote
to accent or reject the Senate's
changes
One cloud on the bill's horizon
It a long-anunering political feud
In the House which still is unre-
Wieed The dispute centers on a
Republican promise to help clear
et:tidbits:kg for crutek House approv-
al If the Detneersts agree to a pre-
convention recess on July 3 No
such Agreement has been reached
as yet, but House leaders with-
out dada-sing Inds:sated they ex-
pected no trouble.
Reps Emanuel Cellar. D-N.Y. and
William M lifeCueoch. R-Ohlo. the
authors of the bill that passed the
Hcese Feb 10 said that not all
ch mires mode by the Senate
during its 83 days of debate were to
.:c.r 'aka*.
Urge Hones Acceptance
"Hussti cr. at believe that none of
;1Gi sentsiontents du senuus violence
GA the purp..ise of the they





Three perms were arrested hilt
night on the Murray State campus
and ctwirged with Grand Larceny.
P'recierkic A Tagearmo, age IS.
VI0Oor 0 Can, age 19 and Plata
T. Brower age 18 were all charged
with Gretna Larceny "in that trier
did unlawfuliy take steal and carry
gamy persona property of another
Without his consent to convert mill
property to their team use arid per-
momently deprive the owner there-01 or mad property",
Tagbartno had Brewer are neon
Igensville and Carr is from An-
sus Poncernan Vernon Rob-
erto mid thest he MR the eninge
car berg driven in an erratic feat-
ion and theit it pulled up to the new
Ohs dormitory and stopped and •
penman went in He maid that he
investigated. then called city
Bergsma Jarnes Wheierspoon and
Patrolman Hardy Kelso answered
the call and apprehended the three
when they emerged
Roberta mid that they admitted
taking several tools from the build-
ing, Taken were several Image wren-
ches. ;Mit levels, rots of wire and
ether Kerns Roberts add that Woks
%sere seem from bare boxes used by
the consitruotion crews mini the tools
taken.
Warrents were 11VVITI out and the
three were arraigned this morning
before Judge Robert. 0, Miller. A
kasal Wormy was called to advise
with the young men, all of whom
indicated that their parente could
hire an attorney to repreeent them,
Judge Miller indlcsted they could
be minuted on bonds of $1500 each





Kentucky 'nice: 7 am 358.7,
down 03, below dam 303 8. up 0.2.
Water temperature 80
13orkley Dam 304 7. down 0 2.
Sunrise 4 37. sunset 7 19
Western Kentucky PertlY
cloudy, continued hot and humid
today through Sunday. The high
today and EAmday in the low to
mid e0a. Chance of isolated thurid-
erehowem the afternoon and again
Runday afternorm and evening
ready the bill for menature by Pre-
sident Johnson.
The all passed by the Senate on
a 73 to 27 roll call vote Friday night
after a historic debate gives the
, federal government vast pots Cr-
unequalled since the days immed-
iately following the Civil War al-
mast a century ago It aims at eras-
ing rectal discrimination in voting,
schools. employment, federal aid
programs and M access to public
accommodations and many private
businesses open to the public
H has been in the legislative mill
for a year It was proposed by the
;ate President John F. Kennedy on
June 19. 1963, then embraced and
pushed to passage by his successor
President Johnson Although Re-
publican leaders in both the House
.id Senate played a key role in
possoge. it was assailed as un-
oonstuuteonal by Sen. Barry Gold-




After a g.it) of one year. the
Murray Girl Scouts ere again thy-
Ing Day Camp Lit Slope Creek on
Kentucky Lake Semeh 1964 will
be hem Arne 21. tluciegtv 24, tank
8 am to 4 pm Buses will leave
from the Girl Scout Cabin and will
take campers to and from the camp.
The following units sill particip-
ate in this year's activities Brownie
Unit I - Mrs Norville Cole. Mrs.
Leon Adams and Mrs J It Wood.
Brownie Unit II -- Mrs Everett
Outland and Mrs Will Thornton.
Junior Unit I - Mrs Kenneth
Smith. Mrs Charles McDaniel.
Junior Unst II Mrs Cletus Col-
son and Mrs Kenneth Clark Ca-
&tee Unit Mrs Harry Whayne
and Mrs Ralph Kavanaugh
Leader-in-trailing is Janice
Thorntori
Senior Aides will be Linda Ryan,
Sandy Garland and Carol Champ-
ion Program Consultants will be
Mrs Arlo Sprunger arid Mrs James
Garland The staff member in
charge of Health and Safety will
be Mrs Stdriey Moss and the Camp
Director is Mrs Edmund Steytier.
Finance Chairman is Mrs. J R.
Wood and the over all person re-
spoilable for Scouting in Murray




On Monday, June 22, the Callo-
way County Council on Alcoholism
will sponsor a Workshop on Alco-
holism This Workshop will be con-
ducted by Omar Greemain. of the
Kentucky State Board of Health
Sessions will be held at 9 30 a m.
1 30 pm. and 8 pm The morning
and afternoon seems will be held
at Murray Stale College. in Rooms
3 to 4 of the Student Union Build-
ing, the evening session will br held
at the Calloway County Health
Center, 701 Olive Street
The Council invites anyone In-
terested in this problem to attend
any or all of the sessions
Auxiliary F ormed
For Two Leagues
The oncanizational meeting of
the Pony and Colt League Auxilary
was held at the city park. Thursday
evening. June 18 Officers elected
were. Frances McKeel, Pry's. Net-
"tie Ernestbereer. Vice-Prc Sue
Sainnume. Sech : Dreothy Grogan,
Tress . Freesia Kitykendall, Repor-
ter
Plane were made for having
homemade ice cream the specialty
at the concession stand Saturday,
June 20 There will be one make-
up game to begin at 7:00 p.m.
Phervone io 'treed to attend.
rAwrhiorrenrmra
-holt
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PEACEM•UA, 
awit
Gre.t ea' and Turkish premiers
are ediedruled foe White  we MMUngs in the interest of
peacilarreseder Loons Of 'Turkey on June 22-23, Pre.
Papandranf Of °Mogan Sims 24-25. President John-
Bane peamernaking talks will be backed up by the presenceor the U.S. 6th Fleet In the Mediterranean. Johnson con-
eiders war betvrean Greece and Turkey, both NATO mem-















premier a Greece., 
Hospital Report
Cereals -- Adult 





66I Acid fumes inhaled by Hoyt la-* Callon burned his mouth, nose and
1 I throat Thursday when he occident-
New Citizens - 0
Patients Admitted From Wednesday
inee a, at. fes Friday 1e:45 a. in.
Guy Simmons. 9o, etto Mrs Rob-
ert Jones, 1626 W Olive, Mrs Ned
Echoer-do Rt. I. Benton, Miss Arlene
Kers, No. Cherry; Mrs. Guy Sim-
mons. So, 9th. Mrs. Mari McNutt,
536 So. 7th: Mee Fans Weems,
Paryear, Trim.; Herbert Jackie
Newberry. Rt. 6; Mrs. Billy Joe
Driver and baby boy. Rt 1. Benton:
Olysie Robertson, Jr fiXi Hamilton:
Thomas Edgar Nellte. Rt 3. Mrs.
Effie Futrell. So 9th, Mrs J C.
Foy Rt 1, Hazel: Mrs. Alice Lida
Seedy. Rt. 2. Hanel; Mall Janice
Kay Hart, Rt I. Oilbeetwirnie: Mrs.
Bertha rising, 403 Mb; Mrs. Sallie
Daniel. Rt. 3: Hoyt E. MoCanon,
Rt. 2: Mm. Nelson 'Key and baby
girt, Rt 1: Halton Bryan Hood. 501
Vine: Miss Sheba Ann Marieh '712
Olive, Borten: Master Quinton Lyna
McGregor. Rt 2. Benton.
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 9:00 a. an, to Friday 1e:45 a. in.
Miss Laura Mueller. 608 Weds H
Mayfield. Leder Black. at 2. Farm-
ington; Calvin Rule, Rt. 5. May-
field, Bennie Spann. 509 Cheeriest.
ham Norma Hodspeth. 103 Fpnice.
Mrs. Garnett Cunningham. Rt 1.
Dotter. James Mecerty. Rt. 2. the
ver. Tenn. Charles Ferguson. New
Oonoord; Erneet Thompson. Rs I.
Dexter: Mrs. Joseph Thornton. 503
Vine, Mrs. Thomas (Sirthers and
baby boy, 804 Poplar. Mew Clay Ma-
rine. Rt. I. Kiricsey. Ante B. Hughes.
502 9o, 9th; Elmer Cecil Cowen.
Rt. 2: Mrs. Bob Morton, Rt. I.
Lynn Drove; Mrn. John Lax. Rt, 4;
Mrs, Berne Woods. Rt 2; Mrs. L. D.
Outland, 208 No. 12th. Mrs. Vida
R. Trenhairn, 404 No. 12th, Mrs
Myrtle Rogers Hillis West Main
(Expired).
RED IS ROLLINfi
CHICAGO ref - American Mal-
tifactilrers will literally roll out the
red carpet this fall, highlighting
new styles in this color family.
At the International Home Fur-
nishings market here, deeper, rich-
er colors - eepecielly reds, greens
and golds - - and shore shown for
the autumn season
ally inhaled fumes from an acid
schism!) he was using to clean and
do.rifect milk tanks on his dirty
f rin
btu McCallon was placed in the
hcapatal on Thursday night and
I given oxygen.
X-rays have been taken to try
and masers any damage the fumes
might have caused He Ls reported
to be in satisfactory condition at
, this time.
Fishing Is Expected
To Cool This Week
FRANKFORT. Ky 1711 - Un-
settled weather conditions of the
met several days. combined with
Incressaingly hot weather. Ls ex-
pected to cool off fishing prospects
in Kentucky this weekend.
The state Depsrtment of Fish
and WildlUe Resources said In its
weekend survey of the state's maj-
or impremdments that the hob-
fish - White bags. crappie and
bluegkil - will continue to otter
the most action to anglers.
Kentucky Lake - White bees are
the rave active lispecies and are
taking minnues in he bridge area.
Some black loam are taking surface
lures in the earlyfrmorning Crap-
pie and blueirill are listed as fair
on nunnoss and worms at 12 feet
Below the darn °Wishing is
good on live and cut bait in the
boils Whith base crappie and gaug-
er fishing is fair with most success
reported by using dojigs
EARLY START
WASHINGTON (17T - About 65
percent of all women are married
by the time they are 21. according
to the population reference bureau
here.
In 1961. 12 per cent of the women
in college were married i162,000)
and almost half that were married.
READ THE LABEL
WASHTNOTON IPt - The Fed-
eral Hazardous Substances Labeling
Act, which became effective this
year. requires that many conunon
household chemicals such a.s drain
cleaners bear a "POISON!" label
complete anti skull and crossbones
•
Edward Kennedy's Back
Broken, Two Are Killed
In Crash Of Airplane
Cadet Ron Sammons
In Summer Pre-Flight
Cadet Ronald Cohn Sammons
has left the Air Force Academy in
Colorado for summer pre-flight
training at Laredo, Texas. according
to word received by his grandmo-
ther. Mrs. Thomas Sammons, West
Main Street
A member of the Academy Class
of 1965. Cadet Sammons is the son
of Lt CaL awl Mrs. Thomas Ross
Sarnnions of Roswell, New Mexico,
and received his appoinunent from
Congo-Amnon Frank Albert Stub-
blefield
Saillmona eas graduated from
heti school in Roswell. New Mex-
ico He attended high school also
In Loodon. England while he and
his family were with his father
a hen he was stationed in London.
liebels Down
Incumbents
BENTON. Ky tot - A throng of
about 800 western KerituckS Vaal-
awn Peeked the high school
nselum here on Friday MOM
beams/re that saw -rebels" defeat
the inctunbent district wildlife 1111111-
airmerkt administration by a single
Vote.
The election was head to nominate
five persons for the 1st District's
repretentative on tir state Oanser-
11110n Oommon. from which list
own iliterard T Breathitt will select
the anninistooners
hi the voting -which followed a
spirited debate. Boyce Mclnye of
Paducah defeated incumbent dis-
trict orownwooner Tann Baker of
Cadiz. 357 to 358
Any resident of the 13-county
district holdkng a hunting or fish-
ing theme was eligible to vote.
The meeting had to be mosed from
the Marshall County Courthouse to
the yhonsetiarn to take care of tie
chart
The vote was construed as an ex-
prenatal of dissatifsertion of the
policies of state Mil and Wildine
Reirources Comminsioner Minor
ChM
During the likely camcnim-iing
that preced the meeting. the mem-
bers of the ',rebel" faction accused
the Better slate of wormier* reel-
dente of Lyon and Trigg aunties
that Baker would seek to prevent
the Tennessee Valley Authority from
taking land for the Between the
Lakes Natural Recreation area,
when actisaily he would have no
oontrol over the ITISUPT
Funeral Of Mrs.
Myrtie Rogers Today
The funeral of Mrs Myrtle E.
Rogers who passed away on Fri-
day at the Murray Hospital. will be
held today at 2 30 at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home
Pallbearers will be Thoinsa Craw-
ford. John Lax. Aubrey Jones.
Boric WaidrOP, Cletus ETIOCh and
Charles Magnees
Honorary pallbearers will be
Otto Swann. Charlie Crawford.
Huron Jeffrey, Hassel Windsor,
Miner Lassiter. Lon Cole. Edgar
McirrtIRPV Milton Clapp will officiate




A revival meeting will begin at
the Owens Chapel Baptist Church
Sunday. Jump 31 thru Saturday,
June 27th with Rev Charles Nel-
son. Pastor of the Cuba Baptist
Church doing the preaching
Services Will begin each evening
at 7 45 prn The publit is cordially
Invited to attend
Kennedy In Fair Condition
Following Light Plane Crash
By REID MORRISON
United Press International
SOUTIIMPTON, Mass. Ole -
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy suffered
a broken back and two other men
were tilled when a light plane
cowshed Fekluy night in dense fog
In an apple orchard
Kennedy was in rear condition at
l Cooley-Dickinson Hospital in near-
by Northampton
Doctors said. -There are no head
Injuries anci no neurological find-
ings He h.4s complete use of his
leas and hands"
Sen Birch Dayh D-Ind.. and his
wife. Marvell& who also were
aboard the plane enroute to the
Merendhusetts Democratic conven-
tion, were lees seriously hurt They
were reported doing "extremely
sell"
Dr Thomas Comden. senior Sur-
green. said the 12-year-old Kennedy
"has improved considerably since
admission and is resting comfort-
ably X-rays . show he has fract-
ures of the fifth and sixth ribs on
the left side and fractures of the
second. third and fourth lumbar
vertebnie
-The lumbar, vereetahe are the
lower beck He also has fractures
of the second, third and fourth
transverse processes. These are out-
touchtngs of the spine which give
K support He has cuts and
bruises on hts legs and a cut on
his right hand."
Die In Crash
cockpit ass peeled off and the nose
was smashed in
A visitor to Kennedy's hospital
bedside early today said the senator
was in a "state of semi-conscious-
ness." However, a hos:pital spokes-
man said his condition was fair to
good
Rush to Hospital
Members of the Kennedy tamely
rushed to Cooley Dickinson Hos-
pital from scattered parte of the
nation
The crash occurred less than
severs months after the senator's
brother, the late President Ken-
nedy. was assassinated by a snip-
er's bullet in Delius
The 32 - year -old Kennedy, car-
ried into the hospital on a stretch-
er. suffered chest, arm and face
Injuries The 36- year -old Bay h and
has wife were bruised and shaken
The crush was the latest in a
ahem of tragedies and near trage-
dies in the Kennedy family The
oldest brother was killed in combat
! in World War It and a lager war
killed in a plane crash shortly after
! her husband died in the war
The tether, Joseph P Kennedy.
I who suffered a stroke in 1942
partially paralysed
Thrown frees Plane
Sen Kennedy apparently was
thrown out of the plane James
Pease 21. one of the first persons
to arrive at the crash scene said
Kennedy was "on the ground. rerht-
conscious "
Bcah Democrats and Republicans
were, holding pre-primary consent-Edward Mow of Andover. 41 , bon, the Democratic onesentionold father of three and Kennedy's oda:earned in stunned silence afterclose friend and aide, died at the the mush
homital of maniere brain Injuries1 A few hours earlier Kennedy andabout seven hours after the se- anyh had talked to the Democraticcadent The pilot. Edwin T Zininy.1 convention by telephone because48. of Lawrence. Mass, died In the
sataah-haf the two-engine plane,
which was flying from Washington
to Westfield. Maas
llayti had multiple cuts and an
Injured right hip. Mrs Etiorh corn-
chained of • back pain
Officials said Mom also suffered
multiple fractures of the right leg
I and right arm. He often was de-
scribed as "the senator's Dave
Powers." the latter having been
the everpresent confidant to the
late President Kennedy
Di. Violent Deaths
The piens math occurred '-
than seven months after the sen-
ator's brother. President Kennedy,
was assassinated by a sniper's bul-
let In Dallas Two other members
of the Kennedy family. an older
brother Joseph. and a sister Kath-
leen, died in separate plane crashes
Family Visits
Several members of the Kennedy
family visited the senator at his
hospital bedside Among them was
Atty. (ten Robert F Kennedy.
Sen. Kennedy who earlier had
been described as in • state of
semi -cone ICKIATIPSS. reinag need his
brother Hoe are you. Bobby?"
he asked
Edward Martin. the/seriator's
press secretary. said at 5.45 am.,
• -- more than five hours after
the mini -- that Kennedy "le com-
fortable now and somewhat im-
proved He is in fair condition."
"The senator is under some sed-
ation." Martin said.
Martin said Bayh and his wife
were In "good condition"
Martin mid the apparent time
of the cruel were between 10 55
pm. and 11:06 pm Friday night
while the plane was headed for
Barnes Airport in nearby Westfield
From there. Martin said, Ken-
nedy was to pick up his wite at •
private home where she was wait-
ing and then go by car to the con-
vention at Went Springfield .
The plane shinnied into three
or four trees on Walter BashIstal
apple farm In this western Mas-
irschureeets canununity
The plane crumbled The right
wing wee nearly ripped off The
their departure from Washington
sae delayed by the Senate vote on
the civil rights bell
The cunverstion had been export-





An educational meeting on rural
welter districts will be held on Mion-
daff eight at 7.30 at the courthouse
flacon:ling to 8 V Foy. Cnuntv
Agent These water clintsion have
as their aim the placing of nwining
water in rural aresio. Foy said. and
are set up on the mine pn-iredure
as REA and RTA
A petition is out now for a water
district which will extend out the
New Concord highway to Hata
Cemetery. out the Green Penns
Road to the church. then to U. S.
041 and back north to the Clerk's
River
Mr Fby urged that all reesdents
living on the Lynn Grove highway.
the Coldwater road. the Kirlasey
road and Ihirksey community to
attend this meeting to we chat
Maps are followed in order to set
tap the water dketrict
Representatives from Haman It
Asersciates of Paducah engineers.
and Miancil Vineon of the State
Department of Agriculture. sill be
present to deans water Monett
and to answer any queetion whin
may mem
VACATIONING HERE
Mr and Mrs. Royce Wrather arid
family of Birmingham Michigan
are vacationing at their new cot-
tage on Kentucky Lake They have
as their guests this weekend Mr.
Weether's cousin, Dr and Mrs. Jay
W. Wilmon and family of Jaffee-
sontown. Kentucky
9: Miss Snu.ey Cross is attending the Methodist Youth
Caravan Training Center at Oklahoma City, preparing for
voluntary service in local Methodist Churches during the
next six weeks.
:o Bill J. Crass, on of Mr and Mrs_ Dewey Cra.s.s, and Joe
Pat Hackett. son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hackett, received de-
o gires. last week from the Georgia Institute of Technology.:0 Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Lee Tucker of Kirksey Route One
are the parents of a baby buy born at the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles of Murray is pictured with the retiring
officers of the Susannah Wesley Fellowship of the Memphis
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'The Onstaiiiiing Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integray of as Bewspepair-
SATURDAY JUNE 20, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy on Sen-
ate passage of the civil rights bill:
-I know how President Kennedy felt a year ago today,
and I know how pleased he would be now."
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. — Segregationist J. B. Stoner, in
,agreeing to a truce in marches by whites into the Negro sec-
tion of this radically troubled city:
-We will hold no more marches into the Negro area but
'this does not mean we are scared'
BRENT CROSS, England — A mechanic, describing an
accident in which a crane toppled onto a busload of people,
killing five or six of them:
-People here heard a terrific bang and then a lot ofs
screaming. A mobile crane working on the overpass at the







BOSTON — Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton on Sen.
Barry Goldwater's vote against the civil rights bill :
"A moat unfortunate thing for our party."
Ten Years Ago Today
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Pittsburgh . 21 .542
Chncinnati .. 32 27 .542
Louis .s.) 31 506
30 31 492
Les Angeles .... 30 31 492
Chicago .. 26 29 .491
Houetan   29 34 .480
New York . 19 45 al 20
Friday's Results
Ptuladelphie 2 Net. Yore I 1st twi-
light










LEDGER & TIMES FILE night
St Lads 3 Saa F ran I. naiad
Deaths during the week included Fred D. Bazzell, Mied Houston 9 Illlateukee 7. night
a Virginia Sue Pena, and John M. Pittman. Cannstema 11 Las Angeles I. night
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Dunn are the parents of a daughter, ChiEwea at Pai.s. PPel- rain
Ann Hamilton, weighing seven pounds four ounces. born7 June 15.
The marriage of Mias Virginia Denny. daughter of Mr and ad." FT%ne46et) at St. LC41115
Mrs! A. F Dettr.y oi Cincinnati. Ohio. and J Bill Jones, son t" Aulte4e" at Cifietnn&L' 2Philedelphia O Of Mr. and Mrs. E C. Jones of Murray. was performed on May 
at
• '7 at the Grafenburg Baptist Church where Mr. Jones is
:0 pastor. ,
19 Jay L MllIer, sou of Mr_ and Mrs. Walter Miller. has corn-
Ill bib course of atudies as an aviation mechanic at the
Amarillo Army Air Field, Amarillo. Tex., and has been trans-






















































20 Years Ago This Week
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Murray's oldest merchant. both in years and business in
Murray, Nat Ryan. Sr. passed away early Wednesday moening
at the Mason Memorial Hospital_
Other deaths during the &reek included Joe Tucker. age
50. 011ie Edwards. air/ 50. Mrs. Lucinda Hutchins, age 84. Miss
Mary La..' Moffitt, age .55. Mrs. Bun Houston, age 40, and
Miss Dorothy Turner, agi :3. Woo drowned in Rogers Lake
SAtorday.
Mawr W. S Swann was unanimously tainted president of
the Martal Chan:ter of Commerce at the meeting of the
board of directots T 0 Baucom was named vice president
and K C Frazee temporary secretary.
Paul -Cricket" Perdue has returned from Borger. Texas,
v'here he has heen located for several years. Paul has been
connectet!! with an oil company there He plans to make his










New York  34
hainneriata .. 33
Cleveiann   30
13set 31
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Philadelphia Phillies May Just Make One Of
Gene Miuch's DreaMS Of The Future Come True
By MILTON RICIIIIIAN
t UPI Sports Writer
Gene *inch hat Ids heart dead
set, on three ideals.
He wants to dunce at his &wet-
at% watt.*, ,,g* nisi a Weald Pe-
nes at least once in his life ami go
to heaven vihen he dies.
Those are the only three things
he *Lye he wants and the Ptura-
delphia Mallets appear on their way
toward !mama at least one of thew
manager's dream* Dome true.
They Ilan e woo seven of sheer lest
eight {garnet. and Liallswineci their
' Nelson& League lead to VI games,
their bugesit naugui yet, by sweep-
ing the New York Mete, '2-1 and 7-2,
in Friday night's twilataght thie-
h.
When tied If the 36-year-old
Mauch does get unit • Work! Series
with has Phi& he shoubi arxl pro-
batey will, extend a heartfea vote
uf thanks to his genera/ manager,
John Quinaa, for helping to make
it at an' passible.
Play (Top Roles
'Iwo pkiytes Quinn obtained in
.rarate deals with the Chicago
' lute Sox -outfielder Atm Cato
son and first ba.sernan Roy Sievem
played prominent roles in Pat-
day night's tao siotones over the
"data. who now have keit eight in
a nyw.
Callisona eighth twine run of the
steam with one on in the sixth
inning proved to be the Mak' mar-
gin of victory, although it
seated only a small part
re
of his
Baltimore Othileg tO §Lift printing The
Tickets it Adage Oil 684 Ohes Holds True
By ICUBT BLOCK
(Cl Sparta Writer
The team that %vim the cam
graeraky %axis up us the World
Series, and if that hat& true amain
the Bakal:sure Oritace can start
pi a a lt /113 =kelt&
The Yankees used to hold the
patent on swum* one-run poet&
usiatakong on bppuneisa
anti phneng baseball us Osreisr,
but former New York ouatillidlir
and 'ileac:at ladtainnos matador
Haunt Sauer serails to have passed
along Asdhe of use Yauleta secrets
to his youag
In their first 62 games :he Orioles
have been involved in 20 contents
decided by a single run and la ot
than theyae wou.
'the. vaulted back into first place
in ale see-saw Anarricau lesaae race
Fralat night wadi tau such iercheas..
2-1 sod 6-5. user the Boston Red
Sox.
Win Was Gift
The Wens* game sictari was a
Ott. coning when Eddie al erauud
threw a double play bell alto the
outfield in the sixth inning
Nrem Siebe.rn otx-ried the frame
walking on a 3-2 ports which Beaton
skipper Juhnny Pe sky &matted with
an attmately catioal his eyeetion
tram the tarn!
Hes FkAansuri then ta.unced
a high hopper toward Etriseoud
ague:. the hid Sox sisztani, drab-
Pei. GB bed and lobbed ever the second
613 — baseeisan's head into right held.
- When the ball was restricted the
Btrita had risen perched on second
and 'Juni
John Or-trio brourht one home
with a aiscrtflee fly and Boug
accounted fur the winning tally
Baltimore 2 Ihreon 1 let tin-light
Baltimore 6 Pinann 5. 2nd night
Minnesota 7 Deer.* 6. night
Kerwin City 5 Wasruneton 4 night
LABi Aliffeler '2 Cleveland I. night
York at Chicago ppo rain
!sandals's Games
Cirkeland At lie Angeles
Detroit at Itlemescita
&mum at Baltimore
Wastungane at Kaueas City, 2
New York at Chimp% 2
THEY "1A281E111- HIM—A lone Scranton supporter sits (left) at the Republican State Con-it.ntion its Dialas, Tex., and later (right) argues with delegates after trying to carry the..gss across the convention floor. He is John D. k erris, 62, Dallas attorney. Amid cries
of -Throw hen out:" antla"rall the police!" Ferris was ejected, and Barry Goldwater cal-
lected all 50 convention votes according to plan.
No. 403
wild a single. Roston* only Wore
owe on Lee Thames sixth bonus'
BOW Bahaism aeza seven umings
and son its fifth agauast four de-
feats
Weak Tie
III the reiddoeP Bittlanore broke
a 34 tie teeth three in Use Ann
asi jam anapess, a nog fly and an
111111111. With IBM Brown. atio had
turgered wirer, smiling so the
sillIglata run, to pm Bationsare a
IMO sigfagix percentage pumas over
111/20 &pa.
Rookie Isala Cattlaseru *LW vet-
eran Da* Emma Minna AciAind LI m-
oos for Beaton in a Waling cause
In Wier mamma ;Awes tames.
iidaseasaa. tapped Daiwa 7-C Kan-
U61.City ailleaWashnepliop fie4. Las
Amman soared a 24 triumph over
olleselend and • scheduled game
batmen. the Yalikese nal Wlute
Sox at QabCagt)wa4.wanner' out
lhe Pliikadelphia Phalles defeat-
ed the New York Mesa tame. 2-1
and 7-2; St. Louse &Paned Sea
ra ecasuo 3-1. CSICICIObLI mauled
is, A t ur, eke 11-1. Rouseon beat Mil-
waukee 9-7. and Chicago was rain-
ed out at Pittsburgh in Friday's
National Leriatie accion.
The Tams used User favorite
weapon. the home run. to sap De-
troit. Tuny Ohm, Zoe° Verwalles.
Bob Alkson sad Harmon Killebrew
ounneoted as Gerry Artigo notched
but fourth win at Int. dec./sauna For
Kukla:ea it Was istinitse. 21 to give
hum the moor leattue lead by one
user Willie Meals.
Cola vim JIMMY
Mel MrOalia made his fine ap-
pearaace before the home town fans
a alumna one thanks to Rocky
Cubes ao's 15th Miner aft Washing-
ton loser Bennie Daniels The A's
have won seven of their lam eight
and are 7-2 since Walsh& taut the
rems from Ski Pupal tart week.
Wes Stock. recently damned from
Bellmore got credit for the win,
has third of the year and Ilth In a
row dating back to the 1962 season
He helped ha own cause with a Mae
Mt and an RBI in the sixth which
probably delighted the 30-year-old
niglat-handir more than the victory
heaati.sa it was ha twee mayor
league ha after going 0-tor 41.
Catcher Bob 'Odgers scored the
Angels winning run after tripling
to the wail in right center by
Knoop brought ham in with • rune-
winning single Bob Dana working
in relief purred has third triumph
walnut a 'attack. -
Larry Browna seventh homer of
the year accounted fur the Induce'
only run
CZNTENNIAL SCRAPBOOZ
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Paradoxically, the Navy was
the first of the United States
armed serviaes to adopt a knife bayonet.
('relit for the innovation belong. to John A.
Iiahlgren. the chief ordnance officer of the
Navy for 16 years before the war-the tome
Swedish-American who invented the Dahl-
gren rifled cannon that was the primary
weapon of the Navy in the war }vars. The
latter, cast and machined according to new
principles, were superior to any firepower
the Rebels were able to mount at sea.
Dahlgren, who left his desk job in Wash-
ington to command the South Atlantic Block-
ading Squadron, 156344, understood the
need for a Bowie knife type vf bayonet fur
hand-to-hand fighting aral a heavy tool for
cutting away ttimaged tackle: He designed
and developed a combination which was offi-
cially approved. alt was used with the so.
called Plymcnith rifle, another weapon manu-
factured according to Pahlgren's specifics.
lions. These new Bowie knife bayonets .
were unique in the history of American
naval weapons." it IJI stated in "Civil War
collect/ire Encyclnpedia," by Dr. Francis A.
Lord (pub. by Stai.kpula Co.„ Harrisburg,
I's a
Although siwtooth, bayonets had been in
use in sonic European armies since 1st*, the
Ir. S Army was without any in 1944, when a
Marylander patented one devised to be useful
to engineer and pontoon regiments 51 a corn-
binition saw for brush and weapon.
An earlier bayonet of saber type was dis-
liked by soldiers because it was unwieldy"
and also because relatively few of the sol-
diers were willing to fight hand-to-hand
with men similarly armed. As mentioned
earlier in this series (No, 48) the great fron-
tiersman whose mime is immortalized by a
distinctive knife, Jim 13ovvie, regarded such
a weapon as "more trustworthy in the hart&
of a strong man than a But as
Alan LeMay remarked, "Moil Americans
would rather be blown...to bits than face up
to the stab and slice of whetted steel."
It it pertinent to quote again another
novelist, Robert Heinlein. He explained:
"Many people cannot stand knives, swords,
bayonets, anything sharp; psychiatrists have
a word for it:- aichrnophobia. IdioLs who
drive ears 100 miles an hour on 60-mile-an-
hour roads will nevertheless panic at the
sight of a bare blade."
Bence the bayonet of any type in the Union
toddler a l hands was used generally for dig-ging up vegetables, opening a can, as a
candlestit k or tent pin.
—CILtRK KINNAIRD
Sautooth bayonet patented In 1461 by la W. Alexander of haltirnore. bid.1 con, Dr. Francis A. Lord • unitisie pictorial referees* on arms and equip-ment, Chill War Collector's Encyclopedia Ipubliahed etackpole Semi.
Lisaritnated he li.es l'eaturos
nighiVa work,
Canaan also had a triple, a single,
a weak and a stolen base in the
opener as well as a pair of singles
In the nightotip. &eV el-N atwowsied
fur three rims in the finale with a
two-risti 1101Mer and a double.
As* Mashatifey reourded ha sev-
enth win in the first. pone although
Roebuck Ilan b..) come in from
the bullpen and get the Mat man
out. Larry Bearnarth 4-4 was the
loser ailker renewals; starter (Mit
Willey with the score tied. In the
sixth inning. Ray Culp held the
Mete to the bias in the nightcap for
his third triumph,
The St, Louts Cardinals ran their
winning streak to four gams with
a 3-1 miceory over the Saa Feast-
Q, Mile the Calm/matt
Reda crushed the Lat Angeles Dod-
gem 11-1, and the Houston Colts
came frail behind to defeat the
Milwaukee Braves, 9-7 Ram wanh-
ed oat the pine between th,. Pitts-
burgh Pinatas and Chicago Cubs.
La the American League. the Bat-
Unsure Orioles reclaimed first place
with a 2-1 and 6-5 sweep of the
Staton Red Sox, The Minnesota
Twins edged the Detroit 'fattens.
7-6. the Kama.% City A's downed the
Washiegtoti teeniators 5-4. and the
Los Angeles AngeLs beat the Cleve-
land Indians 2-1. The New York
Yankees Chicago White Sox game
was Positnotied.
Jtdian Javier, the Cardinale' or-
dinsirgy hgtt-Intting second base-
man, wrecked the Giants for the
secuad stainght night. Friday night,
it was Ma eighth homer with one on
that proved to be the margin for
Bob Cr.teion's shah victory. Jim
Davenport's homer produced San
Fr.:nalsco's lone run. Ron Herbet
4-3 was charged with the loss,
Joint Edwards di ove In four runs
for the Reds as they hanunered
three Dodger pitchers for 14 hits,
including homers by Vada Pinson
arid Chico Cardenas. Winner Jim
Mialoriey 5-7 struck out 11 men and
reliever Hilly McCool four more for
a total of 15. Joe Mueller ansurbed
Ike fourth setback in 10 decimate.
Newly-acquired Joe (kitties touch-
ed of/ a ax-run rally for the Colts
in the eignah inning chit enabled
aunt to overtake the Braves. Outrun
betted his flrat tsxner of the season
oaf Dan Sohneeder, making his first
start for Maiweukee, but the Iowa
vais Jack Smith. who relieved Sch-
neider and was pounded for four
mute runs as two-third of an inn-
lug Had W000kshait, Houerton's
fourth pgzher. Posted his aeccald
wen skauts.t. five Mmes. Lee Meat







Perhaps It's not in the form of
sash right now, but you probably
have several items stored in your
basement that Qui be easily con-
verted to cash.
Look out there today! Make •
list of the items that you have
beets storing for months that are
still g,axi and no longer used.
These are the items that bring
quick cash when you advertise
them in a loss -coat Ledger and
Tunes want ad.
Oct cash next week You'll find
.t in your basement today!
TO PLACE YOUR
WANT AD CALL
7 5 - 1 9 1 6
Ledger & Times
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. I
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY
1
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter pour Dreg, Presuripilen sad Sundry Needs
WE WILL OE °LOUD trim








7 5 3 - 1 9 1 6
)
raerubait«
IY — JUNE 20, 1964
One Of
Come True
9ohneeder, maideat lue tea
Maiwaukee, but the loser
Smith. who relieved Soh-
id was pounded for four
-I in two-thud of an inn-
Woixiesniek. Houston's
goiter, posted ha second
tint five Wawa. Lee Male
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DEAR READERS: We are cele-
brating FATHER'S DAY, and it is
a most appropriate time to share
with y(.4.1 these letters which I re-
ceived from readers. The first was
sera to me from a proud father in
Norwalk, Ohio. It was the first let-
ter he received frern his GI, son—
one of seven to serve our coun-
try, with two more to go." He wrote:
Verdun. France
"Hi. Dad:
"I received your letter the other
day, but have been too tired to
answer until now. I still am. but
here goes:
"Dad. you have no idea what it
means to get a letter from you
I lcnow you think of me. but it is
good to see it in writing. I want
you to know that I think of you as
aell as Mom and my wife, all the
time I pray for you all every night.
The only think that keeps me go-
ing Is knowing that we will all be
toeether again.
irueas the reason your letters
mean so much to me is because
they are so few and far between. I
nal can't explain the feeling I get
when I read a letter front you, Dad
It Just tears me apart.
"I gums I ani just sentunental
Or maybe it's bec.tuse we never said
much to each other before. I feel
that your letters bring u.s closer to-
gether Anyway, I want eou to know
21.===;29
that I think you are O.K. and I
am proud that you are my dad.
When anybody would ask me, 'Are
you Ed Brutsohe's boy?' I'd say,
'Yea. I sure am'."
"This Is my first letter to you
and you alone. Dad. I am even put-
ting it in a separte envelope be-
cause It is worth eight cents to let
my father know that I love him and





DEAR ABBY: Please do me a fav-
or and print the enclosed portion
of a letter I erceived from my son,
a wonderful boy who has been ne-
glected by his father for all of his
19 years. My son is away at col-
lege. His father reads your column.
Maybe he will see it and recognize
himself as I could not bring my-
self to show him his son's letter.
A BROKEN-HEARTED MOTHER
". .I hope to God I nevi r turn
out to be the kind of man my fa-
ther is. If I do, I want someone to
shoot me. Do you realtse that I
have actually lived in the saint
house with a num fur 19 years and
he never once sat down and talked
to me, or took me anywhere, or
showed any interest in me, except
for football my last year in high




GIVE a girl a woman's job—it's a men's job, too, for
that matter—and how does
she do it?
The answer, according to
Mrs. Holton Ft. Price, Jr., na-
tional president of the Girl
-Scouts of the U, S. A., is won-
derfully well.
Man-Size Job
afre. Price recently returned
from a North Atlantic tour of
TOES. The initials stand for
Troops (Girl Scout Troops) On
Foreign Soil and, according to
Mrs. Price, they're doing a
man-size job in spreading
good will for our country
abroad.
TOES, and there are some
30,000 in 1,400 troops, are am-
bassadors without portfolio
who are engaged in people-to-
people, girl-to-girl activities
that are making friends for
the U. S. In 52 countries.
Military And Civilian
About three-quarters Of
TOES members are daughters
of military personnel sta-
tioned abroad. The remaining
one-quarter are children of
civilian families abroad on
government, business, educa-
tional or religious assign-
ments.
Ranging in nge from 7
through 17, these good acouts
are participating in an ex-
TRE 'LEDGER Se T/SIES MURRAY, KENTUCKY ?AO P.
lived? You should see the letters
some of thve boys get from 
hear m
their Boss Bum WordLfathers. YoS ahould tht talk
the things they've done with their
about the places -they've gone. and I 9ut Can tfathers. How am I supposed to
know how to treat a son if I ever F.
get married? I've never been shown mir ew one
any love by ray father. I don't even
know how a father is supposed to
act. Do you realize that I have mis-
sed half the fun of growing up be-
cause my father never looked at
me? If he had been dead for the
past 15 years it wouldn't have made
any difference. There are some
things a mother can't give her
children. Especially if they are boys.
I've missed all that and 111 never
forgive my - father for it. Maybe
you should have pushed him a lit-
tle harder, Mom. I don't know. I
only know that it's too late for me,
but it's not too Late for my brother.
Bee if you can't talk to him. Mom.
I don't want Johnny to grow up .
wondering what it's like to have a
father's love. That's half a. boy's
education. Donk let Johnny miss
it, Mom. PLEASE."
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
(0700. Los Angeles, Calif, 90069. For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles, Calif, 90069, for Abby's
booklet. "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
By GAY PAULEV
ICH .Women's Editor
NEW YORK fist — The term
"the boss" wires no popularity con-
teres weth those he bossee, but it's
apparently destined to remain part
of the language.
Secretaries and other white collar
people moved greatly at a loss for
a new ward for boss in a national
oentect to select another title.
Oh there were such labels as cap-
tain, major, general, skipper, etell-
rr.ander. The chief was first choice
of more than hundred contestants.
One scenaary said that -my lams
is an angel, but tlwt name would
not be appropriate."
Then there were those with a dim
view of their superiors who came
rep with suggestions like big Oro-
Ikea, the ailtheritarian, illustrious
leader, comrade and the ship.
New Name
The efforts in find ancher moni-
ker for the man in charge were the
Idea of Today's Secretary, a trade
pablicatica. Results are in the cur-
rent imue,
The publication did dxlare two
Georgia business teacher-) winners
for their Li:Igoe-in-cheek offering,
And it cammEnted that "in the
overwhelming majority of lir,tei-s se
giit, the word boss didn't v-in any
porotarity curater.s. It was viewed
ea -halals' -anicv.-ard,' 'de-
cadent,' to ment'inn only a few of
the a:aliments."
Then the editors concluded. -but
mtia h as you may or may not abbot
Marne° photo
THE DESERT FLOOR is an open book to Sa'ad Ibn Fah() al-Qalitani, who tells the story
to Girl Scouts Karen Ferguson and Joan Uhl, members of TOE'S in Saudi Arabia,
citing exchange program.
It's an exchange of ideas,
says Mrs. Price. TOES learn
about the holidays, customs,
dances, sonar, and food of the
country in which they're liv-
ing even as they're spreading
the word about American
traditions.
"You have no idea," said
Mrs. Price, "how exciting it is
to see this programsin action
or how much good will it is
creating abroad."
Wherever and whenever pos-
sible, TOES units work out
joint camping, social or educa-
tional activities with local
girls' groups. They also origi-
nate a variety of helping-hand
lemilallir se.% ws• ^ V. S. Army pnoto
LIMA TEE Simmons, member of a Brownie troop on
• Okinawa; thews new friends a picture book about the U. S.
projects that make them very
Welcome indeed.
In Spain, for example, TOES
units collected food, clothing
and bedding for victims during
the Seville floods.
In Germany, a troop took
on the job of serving as Eng-
lish-speaking guides during
week end tours of the Schloss,
former home of the Kings of
Wurttemberg.
Brent nies Aid Babies
Brownies in Newfoundland
adopted the Cottage Hospital
and spent their spare time
collecting clothes for intuits
born there.
At Subic Bay in the Phil-
ippines TOFS discovered that
it Filipino school had no II-
Ibrary, so they started one.
Tokyo TOFS gave a party
for blId students at a Jap-
anese school.
TOES in Saigon collected
clothes for refugees who had
fled guerrillas.
Pledged To Help
Around the globe, trie story
Ls the same, Mrs. Price re-
ports. Like their sister scouts
in the U. 3, A., TOFS are
pledged to do their duty for
God and country and to help
others at all times.
Even as these good scouts
are showing people abroad an
impressive picture of young
Americans in action, they're
learning, through TOES ac-
tivities, how others live and
think.
It's an experience that is
Making them better Ameri-
cans and better citizens of the
world in which we live.
TOES TN nEnDELnEnn lisfi the &ice Mrs. Holton R.
Price, Girl Scout President, on steps of the famous Sado'''.
THE TOPLESS SWIMSUIT—With a hazy background of the
Golden Gate Bridge (who', looking?) a model displays one
of those new topless swimsuits in San Francisco, and who
left that log up there! And in an Allentown, Pa., depart-
ment store Mrs. Joanne Roberts contemplates one. They are
wool knit trunks and two suspender-like straps, same color.
All you need is $23, nerve, relaxation of beach ordinances.
1: iii sttikk that same
:Same contestants turned to other
Languages for help end offered aml
French for friend and meister Ger-
man for toaster Executive, direct-
or, supervisor and manager were
rr • Taloned.
'Winning Entry
As for that winning entry, it
came from Polly J Trexler and
Charles K Tyre. of Clarkesselle,
. who wrote'
-Now everything is numbered from
the cradle to the slave:
"The bcee is ne exception and
'.thee l his Five
• so rathn* Shin blunt term 'bos,'
we thcaght we'd number HIM.
-And this would be his coded
no.ne en a key puneh'IB.M.
'12-2. 11-6. 0-2. 0-2 is tees' the
kite say around.
Just add these up—get 33—now
it is a shot ter sound.
S3 call him anything you like;
- —
our ally, heknsman. friend;
"OUR, bess is 'dear old 35—for





At Highest Market Price
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XVe tok,. wlie.t for .7t-
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2 NE% THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOMES IN PLAIN-
VIEW ACRES, UNIT NO. 4. These homes are built to
F.H.A. Plan and Specification. A down payment of $350,
plus closing cost is all that is required.
These homes have large utility rooms, birch cabinets,
Clord bathroom fixtures and plenty of closet space.
Large lots already seeded with shrubbery set. On ..ewer-
age For more information contact
JOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 753-6767




DISCREETLY TINY— QUALITY PERFORMANCE
Try the Cameo Today—No obllabon
Houston-McDevittpie,oniet 75C3-111311114:
PlAlAetats0 Amos
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
* Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
* Complete Sports Coverage, Women's ActiN ities
and State and National News
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Grove or Murray lust Phone 753-1916
Pass this opportunity on to a friend. Just clip out and
use this handy order form.
Please enter my subscrintion to the LEDGER AND
TIMES for one full year, for which I enclose $
$4 50 in Calloway and adjoining counties
$8.00 in Kentucky and elsewhere




22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER DAILY
ALL OVER MURRAY
CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN ROVE
HIVE PUBLICATION DAY SERVICE
Newspapers Produce Light and Information.
Their Absence Results In Darkness
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Blankenship Circle PERSONALS Mrs. Paul Lynn Is
Meets At Home Of Mrs LA:trr. McGuire of 1,061 Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Cunningham Angola.. Culnornia von visit her
The Blankeestap enecte of the
South Pleasant Calor Methodist
Chunk met Mundial', Jane I/: ht
eeten-thaty onkait isa the everdall
in the home of Mrs. Teti Gaznning-
ham.
An interestue prognuu and Wa-
tt deem an the theme of 'Inter
Fsatth Cooperation- was 1d by Hel.
11 Robert Hal. Mrs. Jackie Butier-
1: worth. Mrs. Ted Clunnalgham. Mrs.
Noel Bachman. Mrs Bruce Wil-
1 son and Mrs. Kent Simpson.
Other members present were Mrs.
Billy Erwin. Mrs Glen Rogers. Mrs
James Dale Ersan. Mrs. L. 13 ChM
Jr . Memo Jean. Jane. and Joan
Cocper.
Ftelreshmenn of Oakes and cake
were served by Mrs James Rivers Mr. and Mrs. Amine Pen and
and Mrs. Cunrangteim. their an James Pooh of Royal Oak.
Mach . are visiting in the lames 4The meetmg will be bed in Mr and Mrs. Fred Stone and Mr.
the home of Mrs Rogers. and Mrs. Acree
parents Mr. and Mrs. W D. Shoe-
biker. College Farm Road. for
about 'two months this summer
-le her hu.styand an englneertngi Mil 
gedegin *Wench a swimmer sem-
inar in a Went Mast, university.




• tfr band Mrs. billiard Erivin of '
lailLIsvLllr are visitang their cousins.;
Marvin Bour:anct of Brewers and
Ars Senna L'""a in of Hardin. Mr
Of Women's Group
The Women's Association of Col-
lege Presbyterian Minch met Mon-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Paul Lynn. president or the Krona
Mrs. Robert Jones was the ageasnog
hostess
Mee. Cheeks Crawford opened the
riveting with prayer. During the
busmen semen plans weire formes
hated for the annual Lunchhpn of
the Aneaciation to be Vett littly 30"
This year the menu and prognun
theme will be "India," and there willEra in. OrIlItTly from the counts, be an extant of anodes Truro south
has In ed Louisville for 46 years Anon countries: There will aso be
nu" hare re:urned from a vacation I a iannti at amides for „Lie wenn
." N York 13'u19"-k'. and Niagara have been donated by the members.
N V and ‘tetei his am. Plan acre &be announced for the
) Erwin of Rochester dedicatinn of the Suriur.er Medical
01 tering.




-The Catarrh and Senior Highs"
and was presented by Mrs. Jack
13elote.
The hostestes served refreshments
at the ease of the meeting.
Engagements - Marriages
Social Calendar
Saturday. June 311 men Circle members, ages
 im Night will be observed are invited and privileged
by the Murray Star Chanter No. special friends.
433 OFIS at the Masonic Hall at
730 p m Members are adred to
bring sandwiches, a saki& and a
dessert Coffee, tea, and cold drinks
will be served by the ahepter.
• • • •
Sunday. Jane 21
The young Adult Class of &ahem
Methodist Ckiuroti will nse.e at Lot
No. 176, Pannonia 4 Ken-
tacky Lake, at 3 p. m.
• • • •
Ideaday. June 22
°mar Crewman. of the Tien tucksrow Depertreent of Health. wit:
t conduct a Workshop on Alcohol-
i9 Sessions will be head at 9 30
sin.. 1.30 p.m., and IS p.m. The
morning and afternoon sessione
well be heed to Rooms 3 and 4 of
the Student Union Building of Mur-
ray State College: the evening mac-
Mon win be held at the CiaLloway
Owe y Health Center, 701 Olive
Street
• • •
The Delta Mu Chapter of Tau
Phi lambda sorority will meet frum
6 30 to 7:30 pm with Mrs Clif-
ford Melugin. lOCC. Sharpe Wood-
Here's the Latest
ay JOAN 031RUYAR
HOUSEWAREs and appll-ance departments are al-
ways fascinating. Right now
they're more so than ever,
thanks to a variety of new
products that perform in novel
and effective ways.
The following are Mir and
noteworthy.
Two-Way Wonder: A new
Iron that turns out crisp wain
ges with a Florentine design
also converts to a sandwich
toaster or grin. It has a Fie-
preangly large grilling surface
because both sides of the ap-
pliance rest not to cook bag"
smell steaks or burgers.
When used 'or frying, a
mull spout permits fat to run
off into a cup provided f.ar
Other feat-ares Include a sig.
nil light and stay-cal *alto
b.an tea.
Built-le Leek? An rlectrtil
rar.ge-oven that can be stack.
ed in a standard cabinet has
a built-in look but elitnitlatoll
high built-in coats.
Thei appliance offers le
range, oven. hood-faa. Ws*
plate and illinnblated panel
with eve-level controls f-ir all
beat. light and ventilation.
Ceded-door broiling Ill made
peroble by a ventnatlne rya-
teen that a built into the oven.
High-Style Barbers° Grills
Caller-Ma redwood is u-e
for the work shelf, towel bar
and ttility shelf of a nee mo-
torized brazier that's finished
In metallic red It has a awing.
out motor *which keeps the
chefs hands from exposure to
the heat of the coals sa eals
he's manipulating the roast or
bird.
Other convenience features
lna•de a p.sitiviD locking
l'euTone. Ise.
TrIERTII A ETTLT-IN look to a new self-ventilated ri^r,-.,-nven tett can be placed on acoons= top. For COavenlence, both tbe coven and rar:.,0 COattuel arts arranged at eye level.
ratchet grid adjuster, a nick-
el-clad steel oven hood with
Vasa-panelled oven door and a
temperature indicantr.
A utiLty cart with match-
leg redwood shelves is avail-
able.
Gourmet Trays: Food fetich
era will enjoy nine new mul-
ti-ply laminated tray design..
One. nr example, features
old co.,kt -,t,k recipes and =us.
trstions In gay colors.
s•c ang. CO.A WING-OTT Motor unit Is f•ntnrea In a h Kb °Yle bare at beetle that has redwvod aura Walt, towel bar, ut.lity
(
Another shows a melon
shoe, mushrooms. beets and
kitchen shears in realistic
colors imposed on a black and
white background.
A Record Pale: A floor-to-
ceiling poll provides some-
thing new In record stow-
away spots. It has three racks
ha which yon can Aare a!-
Shampoo-Buffer: A handy
Mall appliance that can be
used to foam 'up and clean
furniture or automobile up-
holstery, It also has a buffing
pad attachment for polishing
table tops.
Nag-Resistaat Mattress: Re-
inforced barriers, made with •
new kind of steel wire that's
more resilient and stronger,
help a new mattress keep Its
shape. even If people sit on the
edges. Available In mix sizes,
the mattress Is covered with
sateen fabric that has a mow-
Sake pattern.
Carry-Home Cooler: Reduce
Inn makes a new air condi-
tioner noteworthy. Its price
has been reduced—and so hail
RA nze. It can be plugged into
any standard household outlet
and has a permanent washable
filter plus a two-speed fan
with high-cool and night-cool
petting*. It will provide
enough night-cool comfort for
a bedroom that's 12 by lb
feet.
For further information s-
hoat these products, send your
inquiry and a self-addressed
stamped eavelope to wise is
cars of this isewepoper.
.nlon Zlectrir r .p.
FANCY FLORENTINE dc-ign Is imprinted on vi •n • t





Murray Assembly No. lir Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will have




The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the atavism
County Country Club. Haste.=
a ill be Mesdames Sam Knight.
, lioward Koenen, James Lessner,
Al C. Koertner, A. H. noPPerud•
Kathryn Kyle, Ciodie




The Jean Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will have a covered dish sup-
per at the home of Mi.sees Ruth
and Mary Lasater at 6.30 pm. Mrs.





Members of the Murray Assemb-
ly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for
Girls returned home Wednesday [lif-
ter attending the Grand Assembly
of the Order of the Rainbow for
Girls in Kentucky, held June 14-
16 at Louisville.
Those attending were Misses
Phyllis. Barbara, and Anita Flynn,
Diane Tainsferro, Paula Noraworthy,
Jane Wataors Pam Garand, Shir-
ley Stroud. Mrs Frances Churchill.
Mrs Charles Flynn, Mrs. Albert
Crider. Mrs Chaste (*unit. and
George Williams. Mrs. Amon
Parks of Louisville, Mei a member
of the Murray group, attended the
Amend*.
Serving at the Grand Assembly
session were Jane Watson. grand
representative of South Cantina,
Shirley Stroud, grand representa-




Miss Sherry Thacker will enter
Union University, .lackens, Term-
eseee in the fall.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Tarnan AzciSaestg
of Hazel Park, Mich left Prallay aft-
er a visit with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Annetrong
arid children, Andy, Alan, and Ma-
tte.
.• • • •
ersiblos se his home on Musray
Hugh 'Shorty" Johnson is 
at
Fbotte Two after having underseas
surgery at the Hapset Handal In
Nutnelle, Tenn., on Friday, June 5.
• • • •
lir. and Mrs. Charles Butter-
wenn and children. Ohne and Tina.
Of Orlando, Ina., are the guests of
their parents, Mr and Mm. Wafter
' Connor of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs Close Butterworth of Lynn
Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Haward S. Wilkins. Murray. announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Patsy, to Thomm D. Pon
relit son of Me. and Mrs Cullen Forrest of Murray
MusWUkuse is a graduate of Murray State Collate She was a
member of Sigma sigma Sigma social 'oral-sty. She did graduate work
at the University of North Carolina and is presently engoboyed In the
Department of Nursing of Murray State College
Mr P'orrest is a graduate of Murray State College with a BS. and
a MA and has a M Math train the University of Tennessee. He is
tesohtng at Murray State College High School the sutruner and will
be teactung in the Department of Maithetratics of Murray State Col-
lege in September
The wedding win be held in the First Methodist Church. Murray.
Saturday. Aurae, 15, at four o'ckek in the afternoon. A reception sill
follow at the churna, worthy and Diane Tahaferro, mom-,
hers of the Grand Choir. , No formal invitations
Tame receiving the Grand Cross couple are invited.
at or degree, honorary degree of
the Rainbows, were Shirley Stroud.
Phylks Flynn. Mrs June Crider.
and Mrs Geurin.
Mrs. Frances Churchill was hon-
ored for her thirteen years of active
seri ice as Rainbow Mother Advisor
arid was green a Oft from the
Grand Annembly
Receiving appointments for the
year 1964-65 were Diane Tanaferro,
grand recorder. Shirley Stroud,
grand representative to Oeorgia.
and Jane Watson. grand represent-
eine to Hawaii
— -
will be sent All friends and relatives of
West Hazel Club
Meets At City Park
The Wait Hazel Homemakers
Canh met Thursday, June 11. se ten
ohlook In the matting at die Mur-
ray City Park.
Mrs Herdrell Fran:Isle, the now
prevalent presided and pive the de-
tom Psalms 121.111 and Mort
10•13-16 Arms Eitoclidile
The turd,lower".
• • • •
Mrs Hamer Bullard and daughter.
Jacquelme, of Gary, Lnd., are the
guests of her mother. Mrs. Jim Wat-
kins and Mr. Watkins. WhO return-
ed home with the Bullards after
spending three weeks with them In
Gary.
• • • •
Dr and Mrs. Thomas B, Hogan-
ramp and caughter. BeckY, return-
ed horne Thurecitsy at noon atter a
re weeks motor trip through the
wanitern part of the United States.
Their son. Ben, acoompanied Oben
012 the trip until last say
when he came tack by plane from
leek Lake Ginn Utah. to begin hal
summer yob. They meted Cr, Hog-
anctunp's brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Hcgancamp and
children. Donna Marie, Prank, arid
David. of Los Angetes, California.
Points included in their itinerary
were Deneyland. Yemenite. Yellow-
stone. Sequoia. and Grand Cannon
Nationel Perim Painted Dessert.
Mond° Springs, and !Many others.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Fred Kemp ofSt.
Petersburg. Pia . are hating he
mother, Mrs Cent Kemp. has sister.
• John B. Watson and family,
and he brother, Rattan and J. C.
Kemp and families.
• • • •
Hart Home Scene 01
the Sisterhood Meet
The Mal° lesliOn -Basketry" was
presented by Mrs. Bob Moore.
Mennen made baskets catmint; the
day.
Mrs Johnnie Orr eave the lee-
retwiry-tressurer s report Three vie-
wing were airs Twining Parkhill,
Mks Donna Lyon Overcast. and
Yew James theedidale.
ids one bowed a at* lunch
sail &Oki wain furtildsid by the
dab
Members of Chapter 34 of the
P. E 0 Sisterhood were entertain-
ed in the borne of bins, (Norge Hart
on Friday. A delidous luncheon pre-
ceded the afternoon's tunnels sea-
do.
Mrs Maurice Chrlitcpher led de-
• at the oPerdnit at the meet-
ing. Alter the bunnies, the team-
pineal program was presented by
Mrs. Allred Lindsey sad atm. Joe
Baker Lietteiton.
The next meeting of the Chapter






Deeply appreciateive of his importance as an integral part of our local econo-
my, we warmly salute the Dairy Farmer for his indispensable contribution to
the Pogress and Prosperity of this area. •











• • • •
ns. Taman Azenstrisng
Mich. left FTy aft-
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Andy, Alan, and Ma-
4 • • •
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"Ia., are the giants of
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• • • •
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f Gary, Ind., are the
rnother. Mrs. Jim Wet-
Weeketer, who minute-
h the Ilidierdis after
▪ weeks with then In
• • • •
e. Thomas B. Hogan-
ughter. Becky, return-
friday at noon after a
Leer trip through the
of the Untied States,
accompanied term
until last Saturday
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eyrie lioganceanp and
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• • • •
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Ple., are Matter* his
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• • • •
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ternicona business sea-
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e opening of the mele-
e business. the Marra-
am was presented by
Lindsey sal Mrs Joe
on
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4
,0 OR SALE
8' x 34 TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week-
ends. Uric
-
86 ACRES-good fences reduced to
15000.00.
46 ACRES boteorn land eau Mur-
ray priced right.
80 ACR.E._ locutoi improved
Dann with average teem buildings
good buy at $200.00 per acre.
ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS, ao Acatus well knPrOved fa= mod-The tiew Homette Mobile Home is eon bathe ith loud mod.available In 34 floor plans. 10' and
1:2' wide from $3,495. Used one* 38'
Tnevel Master $1250. Lake trailer
IMO 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
10 Wide, 2 bedroom corning in next
week. Many others to choese from.
ttbee a Mobile Houma enitheaY
46 North, Mayfield, phone 347-9066.
JulySc
NEW COLONIAL three-bedroom
brick home located on Rachmond
Sub division Phone 763-3503 after
4 p. m. J -20-P
By OWNER 1963 FORD XL 'con-
vertible. Bucket seam nide) with
reer-seet epeaker, Muter and de-
frumer, excellent. condemn. Good-
year Double-Eagle tares. Call 753-
6086 anytime.
- - - - -
WRECKED 1960 CHEVY Bid-Air
four-dear, {arm for sale 26,000 act-
ual miles, blue and white bees an.
Beate, mats, panels and headliner
factory new. Fort Cistrage, Fort
Clunpbell Highway,
Tenn, Phone 647-5961. J-20-C
• 1962 DODGE LANCER 4-cloor,
standard tranerniesion Good cons:I-
tem, priced to sell. Phone 753-6010
after 4 30, all day Saturdey. J-20-C
•
2-THREE BETOLOOM cottages near
lake.
CHOICE LOTS and business pro-
perUcts.
4 BEDROOM BRICK home 14th.
and Main. CLAUDE L. MILLER.
Realtor, PL 4-5064 Phones PE 3-3050
J-20:1-C
1960 FORD Pickup truck-Real
clean. With or isitticiat *deer rack.
*796.00. See after 6 p. m.-Phiche
753-6453. J-20-P
4411MEIROOlit FRAME with **mks
dding. Full basement. new gas fur-
nace. Thes nice home has metier
one bed.Lmin aperenoe home in
the rear wh ch g.e.e eeh it. Should
rent for tee te p. r nese h Aiso nice
glean slice A at. $11.600.
LARUE HOME en 33, leei on exent
large lot 3 large bedneens and in
good repale Geed &Mit : 4t1111-111
zeitettng to college boys. Only $15,000.
Weal for a ciagde iviho weete an in-
come with diem borne
VERY NICE 4-bednourn home on
North 12th St. Central eae heat,
plenty ce et.xage Jed cater, a spece.
Meal for led; who wants '.0 rent
ramie.
WHY RLNT a hcene when you Can
buy one of these a.:4 at the rental
income pay for it 111 aim:111/3011 to liv-
ing there for nothing?
2 Emma° -COUCHES, 2 white mar- TWO COMPLETE Subdivisions andbie amps, black wrought inan end several seaMered lots from which totable, ooffee table, arid love seat. choose a building lot.
Call 753-5619 or 762-3817. J-20-C SEVERAL GOOD farms then 33
acres to 270 acres. Also many other
homes not mentioned above both in
Waal and out.
PIJRD03.1 & THURMAN Agency,
Inc. Phone: 753-4461 and ask for
John N. Purdunt Bill Thunnadeor
Fraalk. Is, Ryan. All noeneed ind
bonded Realtors. 6.22-C
ELEJOIRIC STOVE and redingeralor
both prectiosky new, Phone 763-
5487 or 436-4101.
69' x Z1.4' lot; conunercially zoned
for business, °onetime an 8 room
cenci me block house with full base-
Mule. Full price $6,500.
4-ROOM HOUSE kmated approxi-
mately 2 miles from Murray City
Lignite on Highway 641. /italic has a
Ice 56' 1c2118' and ountiaans a good
garden spot and chicken yard, Only
$3.600.
NICE 3-BEDROOM triune home has
gas heat, &Donn doors and windows;
loaded on North 5th Street. A good
buy at $6,700.
WE ARE needing sorne more farm
lletelles, if you would like to sell
your farm, oureact teem liceeer at
BROWN & EiktEWEat Real Festate
litesn 1. Pi,irduinsi Bele, Murray,
Kentucky. Phece 753-3432 Ida.))
753-6656 iziughts.J-22-C
LOCKLNG FOR A HOUSE in a
prune location? We have an Mune-
culate three-bedroom brick with a
large carpeted hvmg morn and &el-
:rig arm. kitchen: and a benueful
ceramic both. utility and carport
with plenty ot oeteade swinge on a
large lot with trees,. This property is
redueed for quick sale TUCKER
REALTY & INSURANCE CO 502
Maple, Street, Murray, Kentucky
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan
PL 3-4.142, ainiun Tucker, PL 3-
4710. J-313-C
ROSS MAC DO NALp9s
ORE-AT NEW THR/liEk'
mod 44.4 4. Ewen mairei aepari emneeeamekeeme rsessssa shassor air Promo Owe+
CHAPTER 29
"n0 YOU think the Maeready
I---'woman lives around here?"
Jerry Marks asked me.
"Somewhere In Southern
California, anyway," I said. "I
believe Bradshaw's been leading
a split-level life with tier, and
that she's responsible for both
the McGee and the Haggerty
killings. I just got an Unproved
description of tier from Brad-
shaw'• mother. Better pass it
along to the police. Do you have
something to write on?"
"Yea. I'm sitting at the Sher-
iff's desk," Jerry said.
I recited Leutia Marready's
descreptiun, but I didn t any
anything about Laura Suther-
land. I wanted to talk to her
myself.
College Heights wets a de-
tached suburb on the far side
of the campus from the city. It
was a hodgepodge of tract
houses and fraternity houses,
duplexes and apartment build-
ings, Interspersed with vacant
lots sprouting for-sale signs. A
boy with a guitar in one of the
lighted fraternity bouse,a was
singing.
Laura lived In one of the bet-
ter apartments, a gerden apart-
ment built around an open curt
with a swimming pool. A shirt-
sleeved man slapping mosqui-
toes In a deck chair by the pool
pointed out her doer to me and
mentioned with some compla-
cency that he owned the place.
"In anybody with her?"
"I don't think so. She did





The man peered tip at my
face. -That's her private busi-
ness, mister."
"I expect It was Dean Brad-
Mew, from the college."
"If you know, why ask?"
I walked to the back of the
court and knocked on her door.
She opened It on a chain. Her
face had lost a good deal of
Its rosy beauty. She had on a
dark suit, as if she was in
mourning.
"What do you want? R's
late.'
-Too late for us to have a
talk, Mrs. Bradshaw?'
"1m not Mrs. Bradshaw," she
said without much conviction.
-I'm not married."
"leiy said you were bust
night. Which one of you is ly-
ing?"
"Please, my landlord's out
there." She unchemed the door
and stepped tech out of the
widening light. "Come inside if
; you raeit."
Sue closed the door and
ehriend it behind Me. I was
looking nt her Instced of the
room, but I had the trnpreasion
of a tastefully decorated place
•
where shaded lights gleamed
peacefully on wooden and cer-
amic surfaces. I was seal clung
her face for traces of a p.st
wholly different from her pre-
sent. There were no visible
traces, no cruel lines or pouches
of dissipation. But she hadn't
much peace in ner. She was
watching me as though I was
a burglar.
"What are you afraid Of?"
"I m not afraid," she said in
a fnghtened voice. She tried to
control it with ner hand at her
throaL "I resent your barging
Into my home and making per-
sonal remarks."
"You invited me in, more or
less."
"Only because you were talk-
ing Indiscreetly."
"I called you by your mar-
ried name. What's your ob-
jection to it?"
"I Aare no objection," she said
with a wan smile. "I'm very
proud of It. But my husband
and I are keeping it a secret"
"A secret from LeUtia Mac-
ready?"
She showed no particular re-
action to the name. I'd already
given up on the Idea that it
could be hers. No matter now
well preserved her body or her
akin might be. she was clearly
too young. When Bradahaw
married Letitia. Laura couldn't
have been more than a girl in
her teens.
"Letitia who?" she said.
"Letitia Maeready. She's alai
known as Tish."
"I have no idea who you're
talking about."
"I'll tell you If you really
want to know. May I sit down?"
"Please do," she said with-
out much warmth. I was the
messenger who brought bad
tidings, the kind they used to
kill in the old days,
• • •
SAT on a soft leather has-
sock with my back against
the wall. She remained stand-
ing.
"You're in love with Roy
Bradshaw, aren't you?"
I wouldn't have married him
If I weren't"
"Just when did you marry
him?"
"Two weeks aeo last Satur-
day. September the tenth." A
little color returned to :ler
cheeks with the memory of the
day, "He'd just got back from
his European tour. We decided
to go to Reno on the spur of
the moment.'
"lied you spent some time
with him there earlier in the
slimmer?"
She frowned in a puzzled
way, and shook her head.
"Whose idea was it to go to
Reno 7"
"Itoy's of course, but I was
• - - ••• - • •
willing, rye been willing far
some time,- she added in a spurt
of candor.
"What beld up the mar-
riage 7"
"It wasn't held up, exactly.
We postponed It, for various
reasons. Mrs. Bradshaw is a
very possessive mother, and Roy
has nothing of his own except
his salary. It may sound mer-
cenary-" She paused in some
ernbarraamment, and trim to
think of a better way to phrase
It'
"How olul Is his mother?"
"Somewhere in her sixties.
Why 7"
"She's a rigorous woman, in
spite of ner tnfirmitiee She mit),
be around for a long time yet_
Her eyes flashed with some
of their fine old iceberg fire.
"We re not waiting for her to
die, It that's what you think.
We're 'imply waiting for the
psychological moment. Ft o y
hopes to persuade net to take
a more reasonable view of- of
me. In the meantime.--
She broke off, and looked at
me distrustfully. "But none of
this is any concern of yours.
You promised to tell me about
the Macrefoly person. whoever
she is, Fish Macready? The
name sounds fictitious."
"I assure you the woman Isn't
Your rumbled divorced her in
Reno shortly before be married
you."
She moved to a chair and sat
down very suddenly, as it her
legs bail lost their strength. "1
don't believe it. Roy has never
been married before."
"Ile nes, though. Even his
mother admitted it, after a
struggle. It was an unfortunate
marriage, contracted when ne
was a student at Harvard. But
he ...allot mall this summer to
end It. He spent part of July and
all of August establishing resi-
dence In Nevada."
"Now I know you're mistakeri.
Roy was in Europe all that
time."
"I suppose you have letters
and postcards to prove it?"
"Yes, 1 do," she said with a
relieved smile.
She went into another room
and came back with 11, hanotte
of mall tied with a red ribbin.
1 niece through the postcads
and put them in chronokeecal
order: Tower of Landon (post-
marked London itilv 11111.
Flan Library (0Xt0rd, July 21),
and no on down to the tacit of
the English Gardens (Munich.
August 23).
"1 sat and read the Incred-
ible itie,...og 311.1 tried to put
nit self in Itrailshau's place.
to and his ninth e. . . ."




WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re-
pen', well pump inetallamea arid re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6508,
TIV
REFRIGERATION, COMMERCIAL
and domestic. In Marray ars Burton's
Call 753-6476 for conuntecial, in-
dustrial or domestic svy.ice, a3r-
oxicltuozung, iimmoruia se Sterne and
heetuig. 34 hour service Serving
Id custemers of John Ed Johnson.
18 years experience. Authorized
Frigidaire ser owe Ouedvaiter Road
at Five Points. J-22-C
WHITE ROCK delivered in Murray
1,40 per ton by truce. load. M.aateisime
sand 3.40. Quality and quantity
guaranteed. Plane Fred Ciertiner
7e3-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-2628.
J-23-C
MURRAY DRIVE-IN TILEAT'RE
Ends 1 mute, 3 liandra Dee Feet-urea
vete run in can onier amine; IF A
MAN ANSWERS TA-V1MY TELL
ME TRUE, TAMMY AND T HE
DOUPOPR, tAll Terlirsoolori. Sun-
day thru Thurs., VIVA LAS VE-
GAB, Staining ELVIS.
CAPITOL: Elicls Torite-WALT
DISNEY S MISADVENTUREle OP
MERLIN JONES, Starring Annette
and laminiy Kirk, s iechoiceleri.





Mature, capable person desired
far permanent position.
Simple procedure, but must be
accurate. Write Box 32-W,
Murray, Herittioln, giving back-
ground, experience. j30c
(IAN YOU QUAILLrY? See the U. S.
A, earning good Money With Amen-
cab mat recommended mover. You
fistusli tractor. For bernedatte de-
tails. write Box 32 M Murray, Ky.
J-111-P
MAN WANTED FOR RETAIL, •kbeS
anti some outdoor anteama wort.
Write to Box 32-0 giving age sev-
eral references, experience, etc.
6-=-C
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
needs help. 2 tensors for delivery.
2 persons for eilea. Earn $25-440
weekly in your spore time. Write




ALCI .JN SALE ON SATURDAY,
June ..e a, 1 p. ni,, nun or shine
&L 010 .N.A•Lle Urcita.e home lo-
eeseed at eta Noun lien Street.
emit 0314 ad kitala uf Lsouktlitalift
ILL-WU/re including eactric
warmer geed ree race emu*, foie wg
:nil awe* ruoin eater and ether
anuill memo. Also a lea' antiques
atual are an cad uLsee a-‘0101.
a lea (11.4105 said M41w oaa electric
lamps imeen are the !wet ever to'
be sunia. Also will and goud Seire011
011/01 hied 111 alcknk-b. Other items to
ItLIIIACTOUP to menume Auctioneer
will be Terry Slioenialter, Imeneen
NE1.60N dr NEAL need combina-
tion buss driver, handy nein for con-







THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914
tie
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 763-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tine
APARTMENT FOR RENT, Call 753-
16013 (night), 713-2813 (day). J-22,-P
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
An crgaruzed system of short-
hand was devised as early as 63
BC, in Rome arid was used to re-
cord speeches in the Roman Senate.
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Dhatr. by 1,,futed Futuz, b) iidlcatc, inc.
---
W Doss tsheorwooll
WHAT'S SO HAPPY A53,7
A LAVA PUPPY
rrj







-E73.^••.es• Bus- 1.4/c tab-
LI'L ABNER9 IITIZ•421 Alma, Reg. C. S. rat cc
(T'S THE ONLY WAY TO
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DANIA
HONEST TO GOODNESS







No special purchases of w qualty merchandise just to offer low prices!
Completely honest . . . No prices have been marked up just to be reduced again!
Every item reduced! Stock Merchandise as well as discontinued items are marked down! i
Broyhill's Saga and . . . Serta Mattresses . . . C. B. Atkins Hardrock Maple • •
Fine Carpets. . . Decdrator Accessories. . . Fine Lamps!
ONLY TWICE EACH YEAR . Do you have an opportunity to take advantage of such LOW/ PRICES on TRULY
FINE FURNITURE!!
- AND ONLY AT
CRASS FURRI ORE
STARTS MONDAY
INC.
3rd. MAPLE
STARTS MONDAY
